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CHAPTER XXV.—(Continued ) 
“It was that spiteful E sex, wbç 

Could not forgive mo for breaking 
his tooth,” said Frith.

“ Shortly af er we were both som- 
mor.ed to the Queen’s presence. S - 
was in a very bad temper, as is often

Saviour on the day of His glorioeu
Ascension, as' the most inestimable 

nd richest means of grace that he 
could bestow upon His people.
“ For, when during that first Easter- 
tide He came and stood in the midst 
of His Apostles, the door being shut, 
showed them the wounds in His 
bands and in His side, the price and 
pledge of the forgiveness of sins, 
twice He greeted them with the 

l words : “ Peace be to you.” And
He said : “ As the Father hath sent

so send I you.” And when he 
| had said this, He breathed on them ; 
aid he said to them : “ Receive ye
the Holy Ghost. Whose sins you 
shall forgive, they are forgiven them; 
and whose sins ye shall retain, they 
are retained.” (St. John XX r 21, 
22, 23 ) With such unction did the 
good Father expound these words 
that Miss Cecil’s tears flowed freely 
at the thought of the goodness of the 

in

Prince Edward Island
Farmer compelled to stop 

clearing up bis farm.

D5Wood’s ia \ , >NORWAY |Carters
Bookstore

Mr. Job Coe tain, Mlainepwh, P.K.L, writes: 
“ In the Spring of 19001 started to dear us a 
piece of land, but had not worked many day* 
before I was taken with a very lame back, and 
was compelled to stop work. The trouble seem
ed to be down In the eentre of my baok and 
my right side and I oould not stoop over. 
I got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills and before 
I had taken the whole box I was completely 
cured and able to proceed with my work. I 
take great pleasure in recommending them to 
all farmers who are trowed as I was,"

60c. a box, or S for $1.2$. All dealers or

THE MAN WHO WINS.

the man who

evening, and her father perhaps the 
day after.

“ If that be so, continned Father 
Weston, “in all probability, before 
wo days are past, Lord Burgbley, 

or his representative, will be down 
n us like a swarm of pursuivants

tbe" case, now that she is getting old ; I Before that time, therefore, we must I in bequeathing to His | me Doan Kidney Mil Co., Toronto, Oat.
besides the new French seamstress contrive that yon, Mis» Cecil, an priegt8 tki8 divine power of forgive- 
whom Ca'herinn of Medici sent a' my young friend here, and myse , ne8g Father Weston then helped
her reqnes', b»d not made a gown to should be in some place of safety, as I t0 examine our conscience, and
her liking. She asked us in no very far distant as possible. We will rest Lwaken contrition and resolution of I The man who wins Is
pleasant manner, whether we did noi I tonight and to morrow, an w en amen<jment> after which he heard os works__
know that every one at her Conn evening comes again, we mus star ;n confession one after another. The man who toils while
must hold the same religions belief anew on our wanderings.
as horse!I ? She was the Supreme Miss Cecil began to apologia for 
Head of the Church in England, and the trouble her coming had caused 
she required ns to reject the Popish us, but grandmother cutting her 
superstition aU purgatory, o, short, proposed that the young lady 
which not a word was to be found in and the child should be concealed in
the Bible. I did cot know what to the house, or in the ruined Castle,
answer, but my little friend was by without going further afield. But 
no means abashed. With more can- the Jesuit negatived this deots.vely, 
dour than prudence, he boldly replied saying that as it was a question of 
that he should be very sorry not to discovering Lord Borgbley s daugh- 

place of purgatory, as | ter, the house would be more tho-

PINE
SYRUP.

A Pleasant, Prompt and Perfect Core for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
HOARSENESS,
SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS,
CROUP,

end all Throat and Land Trouble». 
Obstinate Cough» yield to its grateful, 

soothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough often present in consump
tive cases it gives prompt and sure re
lief.

Mrs. S. Boyd, Pittston, Ont., writes : 
“ I had a severe cold in my throat and 

head and was greatly troubled with 
hoarseness. Two bottled of Dr, Wood's 
Norway Pine Byrup completely cured 
me."

Prise 25 cents per bottle.

the next
When this was over, be addressed, I man shirks ;

all together once more, taking Holy | -pbe man who stands in his deep dis-

' tress

MXSCBULAITBOYTS -

A man's aytograpb looks best on a 
cheque provided he bas a good bank 
account.

and I 
sep-

there was but one Heaven and one roughly and systematically searched 
hell and Holy Scripture declared than it ever had been before. We 
that nothing unclean could enter could not "deny the justice of what 
Heaven. According to the new doc-1 he said,
trine, almost every one must go to 
hell, lor not many people were so

Then Miss Cecil turned to him and 
said : “ Reverend Father, I cannot

free’from sin and guilt at their death, doubt that it ie the band of an all- 
could go straight to | merciful God which bad led me to 

Woxindon while you are here. 1 do 
not know when I may have another

that they oould go 
Heaven. Then the Queen said one 
drop of the Savioui’e blood was
enough to wash a» ay the guilt o | opportunity of speaking to a Gath- 

sin 
life
iin. * Yes,’ the boy replied, « in this olio priest, or what may befall me in
ife. But when sin is forgotten, the these troublesome times. I beg you 

penalty is not done away with. | therefore, in your charity, to regard

Communion for his subject ; 
then, as it was already late, we 
arated for the night.

Soon after daybreak, I arranged 
the altar in the attic chamber, where 
the wonderful plant, whose blossoms 
had given place to five , scarlet ber
ries, hung down from the -rafters 
and decorated it with beauteous 
flowers. Then I fetched Miss Cecil, 
to whom I had lent a white veil for 
the occasion. We were so on joined by 
Frith, who had scarcely slept for ex 
citement and who was to serve the 
Mass. Presently in the stillness of 
the early morning, the Ho’ey Sa 
crifice was offered, and our Blessed 
Lord, the source of all grace, hiden 
under the sacramental veil, vouchsaf
ed to come and dwell in the heart of 
those who were prepared to receive 
him as their guest. This sacred 
Presence brought to us in the fulness 
of His mercy and loving kindness, 
consolation for past sorrows, strength 
for coming trials, and the confident 
hope of an eternal reward.

King David suffered punishment for me as your daughter, and if you see 
his sin, although it had been par- fit, to receive me into the Catholic 
doned.’ Elizabeth giew furious be- Church
ing contradicted. • What,’ she a) We were deeply touched and 
most screamed, « do y .iu say I should greatly consoled by this request 
not go straight to Heaven Î’ To Father Weston declared himself only 
my horror, Frith gravely shook his too happy to render her any assist- 
head and answered : ‘ Your Majesty ance, and asked her if there was any 
must know best about that. But I point of Catholic doctrine upon 
should wish for you to make a good which she still had,doubts. On her 
confession before death. ‘ And with answering, not one, he told her that 
out that I should go to purgatory V she bad better prepare herself at 
continued the Queen. • I fear not,” once for confession ; he would then .H receive her into the Church, and the 1 s,6°- ^ov.deuce had arranged that

next morning at an early hour she lthe two fugitives should come to 

could bear Mass and receive Holy 
I Communion. To this she agreed, 
but I could see that she felt great 
apprehension at the prospect of mak
ing her confession, as is always the

CHAPTER XXVI.
After some time spent in recollection 
and silent, prayer, we assembled in 
the hall for breakfast. I wanted to 
take Miss Cecil into the garden, and 
show her Woxindon, but Father 
Weston put a veto upon this pro
posal, saying it was not without de-

With bis bead held high in the deadly 
press—

Yes, he is the man who wins.
The man who wins is the man who 

knows
Tne value of pain and the worth of 

woes—
Who a lesson learns from the man 

who fails
And a moral finds in his mournful 

waits ;
Yes, he is the man who wins.

The man who wins js the man who 
stays

In the unsought paths and the rocky 
ways;

And, perhaps, who lingers, now and 
then,

To help some failure to rise again.
Ah be is the man who wins 1

And the man who win# is the man 
who hears

The curse of the envious in his ears,
But who goes bis way with bis head 

held*igh
And passes the wrecks of the failures 

by—
For he is the man who wins.

—Henry Edward Warner, in Balti
more News,

British Trorp 0.1 Liniment is un
surpassed by any liniment on the 
market tcvday, It is composed of 
healing, soothing and cleansing 
vegetable oils and ex'racts. It is put 
up in large bottles for the small price 

25 cents.

Money does not 
man happy, but it 
unhappy with money 
it.

Milburn’s Sterling Headache Powd
ers give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad after 
effects whatever. Be sure you get 
Milburn’s. Price 10 and 25 cents. 
All dealers.

Ad English Author Wrote-

the boy replied.
Thin Elizabeth was so exaspérai 

cd that she would have struck the 
child, bed not some of the Lords 
interposed, and said doubtless it was 
a slip of the tongue, and he meant 
to say ‘ I hope not.' They had some
difficulty in pacifying her, and Frith 0890 ”ith adnIte who go to confession

1 for the first time, and have never
experienced the solace this Sacra
ment of Penance brings to the souls 
of those who approach it.

When Frith heard that Miss Cecil 
I was to make her First Communion

was d< livered over to the jailer to 
receive a sound caning. .1 tried to 
slip away unnoticed, but the Queen 
sent word to me that on the nexi 
day, when the Court was to remove
to Windsor, I must either give her ....
an unequivocal assurance of my ad- °n the m°rrow. be Pleaded earneally 
hesion to the reformed religion, or tbat the like happiness might be 
be confined to the Tower. HerUranted t0 him alao- Although 
Secretary Davidson should inform grandmother would have preferred 
immediately of what had occnri ed. I a longer time of preparation for him 
I felt that the time for action yet at uncle Barthy’s and my request 
had come. There was nothiDg Uhe allowed us to refer the decision 
for me but to seek safety in flight and h» Father Weston. To our great 
Frith too, must not be left at the delight ho a986nted «adily to our 
Queen's mercy. So daring tbe night
I collected all my jewels together, 
and cut off all the pearls and precious 
stones wbich were, after the extrav- 
egant fashion of the day, sewn upon 
the stomacher of my Court dresses 

■ They would, I thought, furnish me 
with the means of escaping to the 
continent, where I could live in se
clusion and in pet ce. I also wrote 
to my father telling him what I was 
doing for conscience's sake, and bid 
ing him farewell. I said much the 
same in a few lines addressed to her 
M»j <sty.

The next morning in the bustle and

petition, as he considered the boy’s 
courageous defence of his faith prov
ed him to be sufficiently prepared.

Then Father Weston gave us a 
beautiful instruction on the Sacra- 
ment of Penance, dwelling on the 
fact that it was instituted by the

Consumption
Salt pork is a famous old

us
unperceived, under cover of the 
storm, and we must not unnecessarily 
expose them to observation. Grand
mother said the same ; accordingly 
we agreed to remain within door. 
This was no small privation for Frith 
for the cherries were ripe on the tree 
by the wall, and his grey pony was in 
the stable close by ; but he acquiesc
ed without a murmur in the wishes 
of his elders.

We then began seriously to deliber
ate upon the best means of placing 
our two fugitives beyond the reach of 
danger. Father Weston declared 
that nowhere in England would they 
be secure permanently, for it was oh 
vious that the Queen and Lord 
Burgbley would move heaven and 
earth to get Miss Cecil again into 
their power. It would therefore be 
advisable for them to cross the seas 
as soon as possibleHe offered to 
furnish the boy with letters which 
would ensure his reception in one of 
the Jesuit colleges in France, or in 
Switzerland, where the celebrated 
Canisius bad just opened a school 
in Freiburg. Miss Cecil might find 
a home in some convent in Brussels 
or elsewhere, or if she preferred, he 
would use his influence to procure 
for htr tbe part of maid of honor at 
some Catholic Court. Until an op
portunity for crossing the channel

“ No shade, no shine, no fruit, no 
fliwers, no leaves, —November 1" 
Many Americans would add no free
dom from catarrh, which is so aggra
vated during this month that it be
comes troublesome. There is abun 
dant proof that catarrh is a constitu 
tional disease. It is related to scro
fula and consumption, being one of 
wasting diseases. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has shown that what is capable of 
eradicating scrofula, completly cures 
catarrh and taken in time prevents 
consumption. We cannot see how 
any sufferer can put off taking this 
medicine, in view of the widely pub 
lished record of its radical and per 
manent cures. It is undoubtedly 
America’s Greatest Medicine for 
America’s Greatest Disease—Catarrh.

Stern Father—What an earthly 
hour that young fellow stops till every 
night, Dora.,, What does your moth
er say about it ?

Daughter-r-She says men haven’t 
altered a hit since she was young.

Minard’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

We know of a fellow who we think 
is a confirmed bachelor. -We also 
know of a women who assisted in the 
confirmation.

The average son of a rich man is 
like an ocean wave. He starts out 
with a great roll, but he no sooner

fashioned remedy -----  , , , T . „
, to Henley, where Lady Sturton wassumption. Eat plen y O I always ready to show hospitality to 

confusion of the preparations for re- pork,” was the advice to the persecuted Catholics 
moval, we two culprits were not cons tiv£ an(j Io6 While we were discussing our
thought of. hit-just coinci e wn yCars ap-0 plans, Uncle Remy suddenly came in,
my plans. No sooner had 1 he Queen ycdr!> a6u‘ u - • .u ,
left the Pa ace than I went 10 the Salt pork IS good if a man . . , . . ,„ . . , r • , was desirous of returning to her pa-
jai.or who knew me wed by-igbt, can Stomach It. The idea rents. boule. We regarded it as a

^ I behind it is that fat is the truly providential circumstance, that
food the consumptive needs I on the very day of Frith’s and Miss
most. I Cecil’s First Communion, this con

o . -r^ .... , solation should be afforded us ; andScott sEmulsiomsthemod- ... , . , : .we scolded my uncle for not having

for con- wls *ound’ be ProPosed 10 take lbem Strikes the shore than he proceeds to
go broke.

. Minard’s 
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

and
who kn»w mo well by 

saying that tho Page
had orders 10 accompany me, ob'oii- 
ed Fritli’s release. Poor boy ! hi 
forgot bis sore back in tbe joy of 
being ageio free, and on his way

The only good excuse for a mar 
tied couple ever quarreling is that 
they may need a few quarrels to teach 
them that there is no reason in quar
reling.

, I , . „ „ _ , ™= ,vu.ueu uuv.e ,v, uv. , Look on the bright side of every-home when he only thought severer ern mcthod of feeding fat to L ht her with him „ he knew thing, and if it is a piece of mqrch 
DUDiehmcDts were in store for him. I • n i • ». ! B , . .. .. ,. . . , ,
* . a. 4 . - the consumptive, rork IS too she would be received with open arms, andise you are purchasing you had
how they walked through the pa.k rough for sensitive stomachs. So be bad told Anne, Uncle Remy I better look on both sides 
together, how ttey .ere ferried over Scott’s Emulsion is the mOSt and
the river at Pa ney, dined at the refined of fats, especially rPany so far from well, that he could 
“ Golden Bs!1,” ard finally asked prepared for easy digestion I not persuade her to accompany him. 
their way across the fields to Wox. | ^ ^ ............*“*
indon. They bad not long entered 
St. John’s Wood before tbe tempest 
began, and such was tbe violence of 
wind and rain,thunder and lightning, 
that they almost despaired of teich 
in the house.

We congratulated them heartily 
on their escape from tho fury of the 
elements. But presently it occurred 
to grandmother, and to Father Wes
ton likewise, that a far worse storm 
than that which was still raging 
around our walls, would soon burst 
over the two fugitives, and that its 
most formidable thunderbolts wonld 
be dirfc cd against Woxindon. Fa
ther Weston inquired of Miss Cecil 
when ôhe thought the report of her 
flight wool I reach the oars of the 
Queen and of her father. She re
plied that tbe Queen would most 
jkely hear of it at Windsor next

Feeding him fat in 
way, which is often the only 
way, is half the battle, but 
Scott’s Emulsion does more 
than that. There is some
thing about the combination 
of cod liver oil and hypophos- bul 
phites in Scott’s Emulsion 
that puts new life into the 
weak parts and has a special 
action on the diseased lungs.

A sample will be 
sent free upon request.

Be sure that this picture in 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapner of every bottle of 
Bmiusion you buy.

SCOTT &
BOWNE,

CHEMISTS, 
Toronto, Ontario.
JOS. and ft; all druggist*.

It was agreed forthwith that in the] 
afternoon I should ride to London 
with Uncle Earthy, to assure my re
pentent sister of full forgiveness, and ' 
bring her to Woxinton, Grandmo
ther promised to go as far as tbe 
cross toads to meet her, like the fa
ther of the Prodigal, who did not 
wait for his son at the bouse door, 

ran to meet him when he was 
yet afar off.

(To be continued.)

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering, by the judicious use Of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above fact can be verified! by 
writing to him, to the Parish priest or 
any of his neighbors.

A. COTE.
Merchant, St. Isadora, Que., f 

May iatb, 1898.

BURDOCK
Blood Bitters has the most natural action 
on the stomach, liver, bowels and blood of 
any medicine known, hence its effects are 
prompt and lasting. It cures, without fail, 
all such diseases as Dyspepsia, Constipation. 
Biliousness, Bad

BLOOD
Sick Headache, Boils, Pimples, Turnon, 
Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Jaundice, 
Coated Tongue, Lose of Appetite and 
General Debility. The fact that it is guar
anteed to cure if used according to directions 
warrants any sufferer to giving a fair trial 
to Burdock Blood

BITTERS.

HBA1QMBTBM FOR

Hapzin, Novs-I 
mm

(Home and Foreign)
I STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,

FANCY GOOCS,

TOYS I

The latest Works of Fic-I 
Ition and all the leading Ma
gazines and - Newspapers I 
promptly received. Ample 
supplies in all lines at all] 

I times.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Booksellers & Stationers,

.y.)*.».*

Stoves I
-:o>

All kinds of Stoves at

' «

Ask to see the

HOTBLAST.”
11

always make a 
is better to be 
than without

f SAY f mmn

It is evident that oratory is a gift 
from the fact that precious few peo
ple can get paid for it nowadays.

If a child eats ravenously, grinds 
the teeth at night and picks its nose, 
you may almost be certain it has 
worms and should administer with
out delay Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup This remedy contains its own 
cathartic.

Mother.—How do you like your 
new teacher ?”

‘ Ob, she’s a splendid teacher ; she 
don’t care whether we know our 
lessons or not.”

If you want to buy 
j SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS - SHOES !
I or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. S, McEACHHN,
THE SHOE MAN.

OUEEN STREET-
• »

JOHN T. HELLISH, H.I.LLB.j

Suits.
WE KEEP

For Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism, Stiff 
Joints, Burns, Scalds, Bites of Insects, 
Croup, Coughs, Colds, Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil will be found an excellent 
rpmedy. Price 25 cents. All deal
ers.

The Lady—Yes ; it’s only men 
that turn tramps. Why aren’t 
women idle ?

The Tramp—Because most of them 
are busy bodies, mum.

Found At Last.

A liver pill that is small and sure, 
that acts gently, quickly and thorough
ly, that does not grip. Laxa-Liver 
Pills possess these qualities, and are 
a sure cure for Liver Complaint, Sick 
Headache, etc.

Myer—I wonder what causes 
cussion of the brain.

Ryder—A collision between 
trams of thought I suppose.

con-

two

1
NOT AH'S PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND | 

Om —London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind. | 
f Legal business promptly "attended to. j 

Invetmente made on beet security. Mon. 
ey to loan

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
I NOTABS PUBLIC,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN, 

rSpeolal attention given to CoUections

MONEY TO LOAN.

North British and Mercantile!

«

to the Front
Tailoring Trade;

* ’ j r

But. we do not iharge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value" in town,

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP/

The essential lung-healing prin
ciple of the pine tree bas finally 
been successfully separated and re
fined into a perfect cough medi- 
cine^. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
Sold by all dealers on a guarantee of 
satisfaction. Price 25 cents.

A girl doesn’t object to chapped 
hands when it’s the right chap hold
ing them.

Minai d’s 
LâGrippe.

Liniment Cures

I ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS. |
The strongest Fire Insurance Com

pany in tbe world.
This Company has done business I 

on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal | 
settlement of its losses.

P. E, 1. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN à CO.
Agents.

Queen St , Dec. 21, 1898.

Quaker
MARMALADE

JOHN McLEOD & CO.
Merchant Tailor.

ItWillPay You
INVESTIGATE OUR PRICES

IhekQMMw
NllS

Have Restored Thousands of 
Caur\&diaj\ Women fa 
Health and Strength,

There is no need for so many women to 
suffer pain and weakness, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, anæmia, faint and dizzy 
spells and the numerous troubles which 
render the life of woman a round of sick
ness and suffering.y pun# girls budding into womanhood, 
who suffer with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is pale and the blood watery, 
will find Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills help them greatly during this period.

Women at the change of life, who era 
nervous, subject to hot flushes, feeling of 
pins and peedles, palpitation or the heart, 
etc., are tided over the trying time of 
their life by the me of this wonderful 
remedy.

It has a wonderful effect on » WpmwVl 
system, makes pains end aches vanish, 
brings color to the pale cheek and sparkle 
to the eye.

They build up the system, renew lost 
vitality, improve the appetitajnake rich, 
red blood and dispel that weak, tired, 
listless, no-ambition feeling.

see. sen sox, es > res ti.oe
ALL OCALCSe.

ThcT.KUburn Ço.,LlQht4,Toronto, Ont,

new brand of

put up

Die Poond Glass Jars,
It is a Very Superior 

Article
And gives splendid satis-1 

faction whatever used.

Try a pot of it from

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

Overcoats, Trousers, Fancy Vests, etc., White Shirts, Col

ored Shirts, Silk front Shirts, Underclothing, Bathing Suits 

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves, Socks, Linen an 

Silk Handkerchiefs, Tennis Shirts, Waterproof Coats, Um 

brellas, Light Summer Coats and Vests, Caps., Collar But

ons, Cuff Links, Tie Clips, etc.
-

Everything Mew aid Up-to-date.

GORDON & MAGELLAN
Men's Outfitters.


